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Canada Labor
Backs Struggle
In South Africa
• VANCOUVER, BC — Canadian labor is
backing up liberation movements in Southern Africa. This was clearly demonstrated
at the largest Conference on Southern
Africa ever held in Canada, which took
place in Vancouver, May 13-15. Chaired by
George Johnston, president of the BC Federation of Labor, the conference drew
over 300 delegates from trade unions,
churches and community groups.
The conference, organized by the Canadian Council for 'International Cooperation,
BC Section, together with the Southern
Africa Action Coalition, had as its theme
"Southern Africa—A Time of Change." Its
purpose was to mobilize support for the
liberation movements fighting for the liberation of the peaple of South Africa,
Namibia and Rhodesia (Zimbabwe).
Addressing the conference were Abdul
Minty, general secretary of the Anti-Apar-,
theid Movement of the United Kingdom;
Calistus Ndlovu of the Zimbabwe African
Peoples Union; Professor Eddison Zvobogo
of the Zimbabwe National Union; Angula
Nahas Angulu of the South West Africa
People's Organization; Bishop Desmond
Tuto of Lesotho; Horst Kleinschmidt of
the Christian Institute; James Stuart of
the South African Congress of Trade Unions; Renata Pratt of the Canadian Task
Force on Churches and Corporate Responsibility; and Andrew Kailembo of the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions.
The Canadian Labor Congress helped
to finance the trips of two South African
trade union leaders — Andrew Kqilembo
and Drake Koka.
ACTION PROGRAM
A collection taken by Alderman Harry
Rankin of Vancouver at the opening session of the conference netted over $1500
for political prisoners. Many Labor Councils also contributed.
The conference adopted a four point action program.
is To raise funds and supplies for the
Southern Africa Liberation movements, political prisoners and refugees.
C To mount action campaigns against
Canadian companies and banks with large
investments in Southern Africa.
C That organized labor extend and intensify its actions in support of freedom,
independence and self-determination in
Southern Africa, and
•To establish a boycott committee to
intensify opposition to the importation of
wine, liquor and food from Southern Africa, and in particular to investigate Rothmans and Carling-O'Keefe and their involvements in Southern Africa.
—Continued on Page 3

Bridges Accepts Post With
World Peace Group
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU President Harry Bridges has accepted a position as one
of six Vice-Presidents of the International
Liaison Forum of Peace Forces. The Forum was set up in January when representatives of 115 countries — representing all
political parties from Christian Democrat
to Communist — met to establish the machinery for pro-detente, pro-disarmament
groups to coordinate their activities. The
group will also work for the support of national liberation struggles:
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Ballots Out
For International
Vote, June 6-10
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Official Ballot

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
JUNE 1977

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)

fl HERMAN,JIM (Local 34,San Francisco)
El PARKS,G.JOHNNY(Local 8, Portland)
(Write In)
VICE-PRESIDENT-ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)
•RUBIO, RUDY(Local 13, Wilmington)
(Running unopposed; 22nd Biennial Convention offered no additional candidates)
(Write In)
VICE-PRESIDENT -DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZATION
(Vote for One) .
•MARTIN, GEORGE(Local 142, Hawaii)
(Running unopposed; 22nd Biennial Convention offered no additional candidates)
(Write In)
SECRETARY-TREASURER
(Vote for One)

El HUNTSINGER, FRED (Local 8, Portland)
•McCLAIN,CURTIS (Local 6, San Francisco)
Write In)

Return to Balloting Committee
LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
1188 Franklin Street• San Francisco, California 94109
Balloting must take place during the five day period June 6-10, 1977.
The international Office must be notified of the results by June 22, 1977.

Inside The Dispatcher
A Warehouse Local on the Move
see page 8

ILWU Constitutional Changes
see page 6

What Happened at Kohala?
see page 3

Overseas Report
see page 5

SAN FRANCISCO — Official ballots for
the election of a new group of International Officers, International Executive
Board members and Coast Labor Relations Committee members are now in the
hands of the locals.
After meeting in San Francisco earlier
this month, the balloting committee appointed by the Twenty-Second Biennial
Convention assigned ballots to the locals
on the basis of per Capita payments for
the last three months.
The committee which will supervise the
overall conduct of the election, consists of
Cleophas Williams, Local 10, San Francisco; Mike Henry, Local 34, San Francisco; Duane Peterson, Local 18, Sacramento; Alpha Hunter, Local 6, San Francisco, and Willie Walker, Local 17,
Sacramento.
Each ILWU area will vote on the four
titled officers plus International Executive
Board members. Clerks and longshoremen will also vote for the Coast Committee, and on the question of whether the
-policy of "no doubling back" shall be enforced without exception.
Thus, a total of ten versions of the ballot have been sent out: one to Canada, one
to Hawaii; and one each to the longshore
and other divisions of the union in Northern and Southern California, Oregon-Columbia River, and Puget Sound-Alaska.
Voting will take place on June 6 through
June 10, 1977. The International office
must be notified of the results by June 22,
1977. If returns are not received by the
balloting committee by that date, ballots
will be declared null and void.
Each local must submit its own ballot
totals to the International Balloting Committee. No combined totals will be accepted.

The Union Shop Meets
Public Resistance
WASHINGTON, DC — By a 2-to-1 margin, Americans reject the idea of the union
shop reports a recent Gallup Poll.
The latest survey shows not only that 63
per cent of the public are opposed to the
union shop, but that opinion against it has
grown over the last decade. In 1966, when
the same question was last asked, the public opposed it by a smaller margin, 49 per
cent to 42 per cent.
Repeal of a section of the Taft-Hartley
Act that allows individual States to ban
the union shop is one of the top goals of
organized labor.
The Gallup Poll revealed that opposition
to the union shop was strongest among
business and professional people. Workingclass responses were more pro-union shop,
but not in sufficient strength to outweigh
heavy opposition on the top end of the
scale.

Lou Goldblatt Testimonial
SAN FRANCISCO — A dinner-dance in
honor of retiring ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt will be held
beginning 7 p.m. Saturday evening, June
11, at the United Irish Cultural Center,
2700 - 45th Avenue, San Francisco.
Tickets are $25. Contact Horne Associates, 916 Kearny Street, Suite 200, San
Francisco, California 94133. Phone: (415)
433-6010.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

Memorial Day,1937
TN THE SPRING OF 1937, exactly 40 years ago, strikebreakers' car, a mob wrecked strike headthe revived American labor movement was quarters, in Youngstown, two were killed and 42
moving ahead rapidly. The auto industry sit-down injured.
strikes of the previous year had brought General
Motors into the fold, and organizing was proceeding rapidly in other industries. In March—without litY MID-JULY, THE STRIKE against Little Steel
a single picket—US Steel agreed to recognize John -1-0was lost. It seemed as though the momentum of
L. Lewis' Steel Workers' Organizing Committee, to 1936-37 had evaporated. CIO membership hit 4 milgrant a 10% wage increase and time-and-a-half for lion in 1938, by 1940 it was down to 3.6 million.
overtime. Hundreds of smaller firms fell into line
In 1941, however, before the war broke out, the
almost immediately—by early May, SWOC leaders CIO renewed its
organizing efforts at Little Steel,
reported the signing of 140 contracts and the re- and in
September,
the companies finally sat down
cruitment of 300,000 members. The morale of the to
bargain.—the
talks
dragged on into until after
American labor movement had never been higher the
outbreak of the war, and were ultimately set—and it looked as though things were sewed up tled
when the War Labor Board established the sotight when on April 12, the Supreme Court declared called
Little Steel formula, which was the basis of
constiwas
Relations
Act
Labor
National
the
that
wartime wage increases for all workers.
tutional.
Those who died on Memorial Day, 1937, are not
Next target was so-called "Little Steel"—Bethle- labor's only martyrs. But they can
certainly serve
hem, Republic, Youngstown and Inland. And early as a symbol for those
who carry on their struggle.
Steel's
approached
Little
steel
workers
May,
the
in
Nothing comes for free, and for the gains American
spokesman, Tom Girdler, to negotiate.
unions have made since that day—and those gains
No such luck. Girdler hated unions and was de- have been substantial—we owe an enormous, untermined to resist. With economic conditions turn- payable debt. We should not forget them.
ing downward, Girdler copied the successful tactics
used the previous year in breaking up the Machinists' organizing drive at Remington Rand—get the
union out on strike; brand unionists as communist
outside agitators; put economic pressure on the
OF THE KEY PROVISIONS of the AFLcommunity by threatening to close up and move,
CIO's
labor law reform proposals is for
organize a back-to-work movement as a screen for prompt, fair representation elections.
scab-herding; use the police and employer-sponConsider the impact on this democratic repulbsored "citizens committees" to intimidate strikers,
lic
if, on the day before the election, the governand re-open the struck plants.
ment announced that the election would be postponed indefinitely because the Ford campaign has
challenged the right of the people of Buffalo to
rpHE LITTLE STEEL strike began in late May. vote.
Or, if after the votes are cast, the ballot boxes
I- And on May 30, Memorial Day, a group of strikers gathered in a field outside Republic's South are sealed for six months or a year before counting.
Chicago plant.
Or if after votes are counted and Jimmy Carter
the
picket
the
and
cross
field
to
It was decided
declared
the winner, he couldn't take office for a
plant to affirm the right to picket, a right upheld
year
or
two
because of challenges by the Ford
mayor.
Casuthe
by
in a statement to the meeting
ally, the strikers with their families strolled by twos campaign.
Yet each of these occurrences is a regular feaand threes and small groups toward the plant gates.
ture
of NLRB representation elections. What good
After
gunfire.
police
by
met
spirit
was
holiday
This
intensive investigation, the La Follette Senate Com- is the democratic right to vote for a union of your
mittee concluded, "The first shots came from the choice if the final result is always: "Heads, the
police . . . unprovoked." The strolling crowd was in employer wins; tails, the employee loses."
shambles; some strikers retaliated with stones or
whatever else came quickly to hand from the field.
But most fled.
Ten marchers were shot, seven in the back,
three in the side, none in front. Thirty others, including one woman and three minors, were wound- Palliated lie Its letereeliseel teaseberemee's end Illereteeemee's deism
ed; 28 others were so badly beaten they required
hospitalization, and some 30 more received in- Published bi-weekly at 1188 Franklin St., San Franjuries requiring medical treatment. The police re- cisco, Calif. 94109. Second class postage paid at San
ported 35 of theirs injured, none was shot and only Francisco. Subscription $2.50 per year.
three required hospitalization. "The police," noted
HARRY BRIDGES
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
Secretary-Treasurer
President
the La Follette Committee, "dragged seriously
wounded, unconscious men along the ground with
WILLIAM CHESTER
GEORGE MARTIN
Vice President
Vice President
no more care than would be employed on a common
Assistant to the President
Director of Organization
drunkard,"
DANIEL BEAGLE
The actions of the Chicago police were an inEditor
spiration to employers everywhere. In Massillon,
BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director
Ohio, two strikers were killed, seven wounded, 160
arrested; in Cleveland, one picket was killed by a
Next Dispatcher deadline June 3, 1977

Labor Law Reform
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rARLIER THIS MONTH, the leaders of the seven leading capitalist
nations—the US, England, France, West Germany, Japan, Canada
and Italy—got together in London to discuss their mutual economic
problems. These problems include lack of economic growth, inflation
and unemployment. As much as one is able to pick up in the press
it seems to me that they came to agreement that, yes indeed, unemployment is a serious problem, but there's not very much they intend to do about it. Instead, they will affirm the prevailing policies
and hope for the best.
The problems faced by all these countries, and those that are economically dependent on them, are extremely serious. By and large,
with a few spurts of activity here and there, they have been in recession since 1972. The weakest of them, England and Italy, have
experienced almost no real economic expansion in the last five years;
while Japan, Germany and the US are growing more slowly than
expected. Each country has a similar set of problems—unemployment,
inflation and a stagnation—complicated by the fact that their economies are so interdependent that hard times in, say, the US, are felt
immediately in any country with which we do business.
The conference was a political success. Jimmy Carter got a great
press and the other leaders—most of whom are in weak political positions at home, picked up some of the reflected glory, There were
no public brawls, nothing embarrassing happened. The statement issued after the conference generally reassured the world of the goodwill of the major capitalist nations, their desire to solve the world's
economic problems, to assist the power nations and to avoid slipping
into mutaully destructive trade warfare.

THE PROBLEMS remain. For all their good intentions,
HOWEVER,
the days in which the west—glued together by the Soviet "threat"
are gone. The days in which Wash-

—could act in a unified manner,
ington could dictate economic and political policy are also gone. As
the cold war loosens up and the world becomes a more complicated
place in which to do business, the capitalist countries are reverting
to their natural tendency to compete with one another for markets,
raw materials and favorable trade terms. The fact is that the London
"summit" showed that the nations with the strongest economies were
unwilling to alter their domestic economies to programs to help those
on the bottom of the heap.
Here's what it means: The economically weaker countries, Italy
and Japan, have been pushing the stronger ones to pump up their
domestic economies, to buy more goods from them—in other words to
hurry up the pace of international capitalist expansion. In this way, it
was hoped, the growing problem of unemployment and stagnation
might be addressed on an international scale. But Germany and
Japan, frightened of another bout of inflation, refused. President
Carter, as well, shocked the capitalist world recently when he dumped
the $50 tax rebate plan—thus trimming some $11 billion off his proposed $30 billion package of economic stimulants.
In order to preserve a united front, the whole appeal to the US,
Japan and West Germany to kick their economies into high gear,
was dumped. What this means, is that the western capitalist countries have jointly decided that there is nothing they can do about
massive, structural, long-term unemployment. Instead they issued
an essentially meaningless document which commits them to "sustained non-inflationary growth," and job creation "while continuing
to reduce inflation." I take this to mean that here at home we are
going to see a continuation of Republican-style economics—continued
high unemployment, with a tight lid on economic growth—in the name
of fighting inflation.

E HERE ALSO MUST SEE that failure to really crank up the
W
western economies is going to cause even more serious difficulties as time goes along. We are already getting a taste of it in the
United States—an increasing trend toward protectionism in international trade. As unemployment mounts, it is perfectly natural and
understandable for US workers to pressure their government for high
tariffs and quotas to protect them from cheaply-produced imports.
The pressure has been mounting for years in shoes, steel, clothing,
electronics and other industries, to the point where the AFL-CIO has
now taken a frankly protectionist position. Only last week, 100,000
apparel workers rallied across the country demanding protection from
cheap imports. (Our own union faces this dilemma in terms of our
desire to save our members' jobs in sugar.)
The point is that by failing to deal with the problems of massive
unemployment, the leaders of the western world have set themselves
uc for a trade war. While the London meeting issued a statement
against protectionism, and while President Carter has announced his
intentions to maintain free trade as much as possible, the pressures
are going to be enormous, from all sides. Establishment of trade barriers here in the United States is going to force other countries to do
the same and while we may succeed in saving a few jobs by slowing
down imports, we are going to lose more work when the countries
retaliate by barring US exports. (That's why protectionism was one
of the first things FDR dumped when he took office in 1933.)
The London conference is proof, if we needed it, that the major
capitalist countries can't do a whole lot about their economic problems. But no need to be entirely negative or pessimistic. Peace is here
to stay and the existence of a strong trade union movement provides
limited protection which is of tremendous importance to working people. What we certainly hope to do is make our organizations as strong
as possible, if only to cushion the blows which eventually must fall.
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Whatever Happened at Kohala Sugar?

An example of unsafe high-piling of
logs aboard the Coral Arcadia in
Longview, April 14, 1977.

An ILWU-sponsored effort to force Hawaiian sugar companies to act responsibly toward plantation workers displaced
by the Big Five's search for bigger and
better investment opportunities, has paid
off for the union and for the entire North
Kohala community.
Castle and Cooke—a giant multinational
which, aside from it's Hawaiian sugar operations controls Dole Pineapple, Standard Fruit, and scores of other operations
from Alaska to Singapore—announced in
March '71 that it was closing up its Kohala sugar plantation. The union resolved to force the company to do something for the more than 500 workers who
would be laid off, and for the community of better than 3,000 who directly or indirectly depended on the sugar operation.

Delegates to the ILWUs Nineteenth
Biennial Convention in 1971 declared that
-Castle and Cooke does not have the right
to unilaterally abandon an entire community which it created," and negotiators
later that year warned the Big Five corporations that there would be no contract
in sugar unless the Kohala workers were
protected.
In negotiations, led by International Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt, a program
was developed: the union won protection
for the workers' pensions and medical care
for pensioners, industry-wide seniority,
protection of accrued benefits and even an
agreement to underwrite the interest payments on the workers' mortgaged homes.
ILWU tried unsuccessfully to maintain
sugar production in Kohala. But in follow-

Local 21 Sets
Rule on High
Deckloads
LONGVIEW — High deckloads are a nono in this port after the incident on the
Coral Arcadia. which loaded logs recently
at Weyco.
The deck load on the Arcadia was so
high that when the gangs went to "prune"
it (the process whereby a crown is made
for the chains to fit over, so the lashing
fits smoothly), some logs rolled into the
river and also onto the dock.
Fortunately no one was hurt, says Local 21 Safety Chairman Russ Scott. But it
could have been a different story, and seamen as well as front men could have been
injured, since the walkway was next to the
bull rail.
WE WON'T TOLERATE
'If one log had slipped, the whole mess
would have given way and 15 or 20 logs
would have gone onto the dock.
-At the next Joint Accident Prevention
meeting, we said 'We won't tolerate any
more of this.' We had pictures to show
what we were talking about . . and we
found out some things. This captain must
get a bonus—he kept saying, 'Put another
one on.'"
The problem was touched on again at another joint safety meeting May 19, Scott
said "The employers promised it won't
happen again."

Isle Sugar Firm
Expects a Profit
HONOLULU — Alexander and Baldwin
—one of Hawaii's "Big Five" corporations
—reports that it expects its sugar operations to be profitable this year under proposed government support payments
-barring a drastic further decline in
prices."
President Carter recently ordered the
Agriculture Department to pay US sugar
growers up to two cents per pound to try
to keep their returns from falling below
2c. This is considered to be the average
1
13/
break-even point for domestic growers.
The current domestic price for sugar is
2,up slightly over the rock bot/
around 111
tom prices which have squeezed many
growers in recent months. Under the Carter program, which is subject to an override by Congress, sugar growers would
receive deficiency payments whenever the
price was below 131/2g, but the payments
would not exceed two cents per pound.
Company spokesmen said that A&B
sugar operations "can be profitable at this
level". The maximum payment of 2c per
pound, would produce nearly $10 million
in additional revenue and $5 million in net
income, although actual profit would depend on how much A&B receives for its
1977 crop—now estimated at about 246,000
tons.
Members of ILWU Local 142 will be
negotiating a new agreement in the sugar
industry next fall.

Successfully relocated ex-Kohala sugar workers include, from left, Haruko Mitchell and Kanani Pagador, now employed at Kohala Nursery; Stanley Gonsalvez, at Orchids Pacifica; and Richard Gutierres and Albert
Guzman who work at Hawaiian Holiday, a well-known macadamia nut
operation.
tio

Other former Kohala workers are Leonardo Paranada and Fillmore Lorenzo at Papeekeo Sugar (they were both 20-year veterans at Kohala);
Jonolino Hilarion, Emil:o Cacal and Ronald Carvalho who are now
grounds maintenance men at Muana Kea Beach Hotel; and Dennis
Maeda, who had eight years at Kohala, also at Papeekeo.

BC Conference on South Africa

Seattle Port Development

Continued from Page 1—
In his keynote speech opening the conference Abdul Minty strongly condemned
the racist regime of South Africa and the
dupli2ity of western powers who continue
to support it.
"Because there was fear among the
western countries that South Africa would
be swept away in a wave of revolutionary
spirit," he said, "they sought to bolster
the regime in South Africa while talking
of majority rule for Rhodesia. But no one
talks of majority rule for South Africa."
'RIOT CONTROL' TRAINING
Minty charged that following the Soweto
events the US bolstered the South African
government by agreeing to train South
African experts in "riot control."
"South Africa is the greatest single
threat to peace in the world today," he
declared. -But still the western powers insist on talking of 'peaceful change' in
southern Africa.
We must reject any western thesis that
is based on continued military collaboration with apartheid."
Minty outlined the reasons why armed
struggle has been undertaken by the liberation movements.
"There is no one which would have more
to gain from peaceful change than the liberation movements of Southern Africa," he
said. "But we have asked the world to act
against apartheid and it has not acted."

SEATTLE — The Seattle Port Commission, at a recent meeting, speeded up its
southeast harbor development project by
approving stages one and two for development of a container terminal at Piers 37
to 42.

VIOLENCE AGAINST PEOPLE
If the western powers really wanted
peaceful change, he said, they could support economic blockades and arms embargoes but Britain, France and the United States have blocked all such efforts.

And in the meantime, he said, "violence
against our people continues."
Minty's speech. greeted with a standing
ovation, was followed by workshops addressed by other speakers.
Calistus Ndlovu greeted the developing
unity among black revolutionaries.
"We've decided that armed struggle is
the way to go," he said, and predicted
that in six months "the Smith regime in
Rhodesia will be down the drain."

up talks, Castle and Cooke was persuaded
to phase things out slowly until the final
shut-down until 1975, rather than close
down all at once.
KOHALA TASK FORCE
On the political side, the ILWU sponsored legislation under which Gov. George
Ariyoshii established a special "Kohala
Task Force" — composed of government,
industry and labor representatives —
charged with bringing new industry into
the area while maintaining Kohala's traditional agricultural way of life.
The legislature and Hawaii county council authorized an appropriation of $6 million to encourage industry and create employment. It proved to be a sound investment which cost the state far less than it
otherwise would have paid out in lost
taxes, unemployment compensation and
welfare.
Some of the firms which has been established with state aid are now apparently on solid footing—some are still a
little wobbly. They employ a total of 142
ex-sugar workers-109 permanent and 33
temporary.
Kohala Nursery, for example, employs
48 fulltime workers and exports from 35,000
to. 67,000 plants monthly. It expects to
reach a $1 million sales level by the end
of 1977. Lapahaki State Historical Park,
located on the site of an ancient fishing
villege, employs 20 permanent workers.
Firms like Orchids Pacifica, Kohala Plastics, Pacific Hay and Hawaii Biogenics
have all experienced some difficulties, but
have reorganized their finances and are
looking forward to future growth.
Even after the shut-down the union retained its office in Kohala to help its former members in every possible way. Many
were placed in jobs at other sugar companies, or with state or county government.
Of the 519 workers who were displaced
by 1975, 136 took early normal or early
retirement under a union negotiated pension plan; 142 found new employment in
projects organized by the Kohala Task
Force; 62 accepted state or county work;
13 passed away, 11 left Hawaii. Many opening were found at other sugar plantations
or at ILWU Hotels. 43 remain unemployed.
Local 142's Voice of the I LWU concedes
that -problems still remain to be solved.
Some of the jobs held by the ex-sugar
workers are temporary in nature. There
are also a handful on welfare, getting food
stamps or receiving unemployment compensation. But the situation could be a lot
worse today if Kohala was left alone and
allowed to die on the vine."

Master Warehouse Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU warehouse
workers covered by the Northern California master warehouse agreement will receive a wage increase of 45c and a cost of
living increase of 25c, effective June 1,
1977. This brings the basic rate for freighthandlers up to $7.40 per hour.
The three year master agreement was
won by the ILWU-Teamster Northern California Warehouse Alliance in the summer
of 1976 and expires June 1, 1979.

rMAI

HONORED—When International President Harry Bridges was honored April
6 with a luncheon thrown by San Pedro's Catholic Maritime Club, he was
also presented with this display of old cargo handling machinery, put together by retired Local 13 member Pete Petrish, now on display at International Headquarters. Holding the hatch-cover on which the tools are mounted
are Local 94 President Jim North and Local 13 President Art Almeida, Some
350 labor, business, government and church leaders attended the testimonial
luncheon.
—photo by Phil Douglas
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Caucus Boosts
ILWU Credit
Unions' Growth
SEATTLE—A resolution to "instruct the
appropriate bodies of the Union to . . .
make available as much help as possible
through the LRC etc., to ensure the viability of the (ILWU) Credit Unions," was
passed by the recent longshore, clerks and
walking bosses caucus.
The resolution stated further that "the
ten ILWU Credit Unions are a substantial
benefit to the Membership of the ILWU
and the Union as a whole; and (that) there
is a need for continued support from the
Union." It asked employers to make available "payroll deduction coastwide for every registered man who is a Credit Union
Member" and to seek to have this service
provided without charge.
-Caucus action was right in line with
Congress which just passed legislation
granting far reaching new powers to Credit
Unions. In this age of steep inflation Credit
Unions help the working man and woman
stretch the ever shrinking buck a little
farther," according to Bob Sharpe, manager of the ILWU Federal Credit Union in
Northern California.
"There are 10 ILWU Credit Unions in
the Pacific Basin. One is within reach of
you. Whether you are active or retired, join
it and save there. If you are already a
Member consider moving more of your
savings to the Credit Union. Remember,
Credit Unions are not for profit, not for
charity, but for service."

Social Security Checks
Increase on July 1
WASHINGTON, DC—Social Security and
Supplemental Security Income payments
will increase automatically by 5.9 percent
beginning with the checks beneficiaries
will receive July 1.
Under the law, social security and SSI
checks increase automatically each year if
the Consumer Price Index rises by 3 percent or more over specified measuring
periods. Through this mechanism, the purchasing power of social security and SSI
recipients is maintained despite inflation.
The average monthly Consumer Price
Index rose by 5.9 percent from the first
quarter of 1976 through the first quarter
of 1977, which is the measuring period for
the 1977 benefit increase. This increase
requires an automatic 5.9 percent increase
in social security and SSI payments.
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From the Labor Movement

Boycott Coors Beer!
A nationwide boycott of Coors beer, produced by the Adolph Coors Beer Company of Golden, Colorado, "will remain in effect until a fair and decent collective
bargaining agreement is reached."
So declared AFL-CIO President George Meany in approving the boycott
requested by Directly Affiliated Local Union (D.A.L.U.) 366, whose 1,500 members
have been on strike at the Coors plant since April 5.
Coors has proposed contract language far below conditions that existed under
earlier contracts, union spokesman said.
Among other things, the company has demanded that supervisors be authorized to order any production worker to submit to lie detector tests or physical
examinations.
This proposal was denounced by the AFL-CIO Executive Council as "a gross
violation of human dignity."
The AFL-CIO Executive Council has called on all affiliated unions and local
and state central bodies to cooperate to make the boycott fully effective.

New Film Dramatizes Case of
Workers at J. P. Stevens Company
A new color film, "Testimony—Justice
vs. J. P. Stevens" had its joint worldwide
premiere recently, at Alice Tully Hall in
New York's Lincoln Center and at the Plitt
Century Plaza Theater in Los Angeles.
The mayors of both cities, plus prominent leaders in the religious, government,
civil rights, labor and entertainment fields,
were on hand to welcome the near-capacity
audiences.
Sponsored by the National Citizens Committee for Justice for J. P. Stevens Workers, the 28-minute documentary is a shockingly intense portrayal of the struggle by
textile workers in the south to win social
and economic justice. It focuses on workers at Stevens' seven plants in Roanoke
Rapids, N.C., many of whom vividly describe the inhumane conditions under
which they toil.
BROWN LUNG VICTIM
A typical case shown is that of Lucy
Taylor, who suffers from byssinosis—better known as "brown lung" disease and
caused by inhaling cotton dust. After working 35 years in Stevens mills, she was denied any disability compensation by the
company after she was no longer able to
breathe on the job.
Brought to New York for the film's premiere, Mrs. Taylor asked support of the
consumer boycott of Stevens products "for

the people still working in the plants" and
"for our children and grandchildren."
A message from AFL-CIO Pres. George
Meany reaffirmed support by 14 million
AFL-CIO members in the consumer boycott against Stevens until it heeds its workers' rights.
LIKE BIRMINGHAM
Among prominent guests at the New
York filming were Mayor Abraham Beame,
Coretta Scott King—who declared that "J.
P. Stevens will be the Birmingham of the
labor movement"—Dr. Martin Luther King,
Sr., and Rev. Donald W. Shriver, Jr., president of the Union Theological Seminary,
who is also in the film.
All pledged their complete support of J.
P. Stevens workers until their cause is won
and asked the audience of more than 1,000
to do the same by refusing to buy Stevens
products.
At the West Coast premiere, emceed by
TV star Steve Allen, an equally distinguished audience of some 600 also received
"Testimony" with enthusiasm and expressed their support of the consumer boycott on behalf of Stevens workers. Heading
the list of speakers there was Los Angeles
Mayor Thomas Bradley.
The film is available from The National
Citizens Committee for Justice for J. P.
Stevens Workers, 15 Union Square, New
York, NY 10003.

ILA, Employers Reach Interim Pact
coast docks which were thrown into an uproar in June, 1976,
NEW YORK—The latest chapter in the apparently endless
when a US Appeals Court upheld an NLRB ruling invalidating
Longshoremen's
story of the efforts by the International
the ILA's negotiated container handling rules. The Court's
Association to salvage—or get some compensation for—its
decision, and the Supreme Court's refusal to hear the case,
container jurisdiction, was written last week with the signing
has created serious confusion regarding container jurisdiction
of an interim agreement between the ILA and its North and
and has threatened the job security
South Atlantic employers.
and income of ILA longshoremen.
The new pact assures the shippers
FIVE-DAY STRIKE
threecurrent
the
of no strikes before
The Miami negotiations began only
year pact expires September 30, while
after the ILA struck seven shipping
in exchange doubling the amount of
lines for five days last month for the
the container royalty paid directly to
purpose of dramatizing the union's
the ILA longshoremen.
and forcing the federal govproblem
its
The ILA had recently exercised
ernment to take an active role in the
right to give 30 days' notice of cansituation.
cellation of its three-year agreement
The strike ended after five of the
with the Council of North Atlantic
lines agreed to ask the Federal MariShippers' Associations, which repretime Commission for permission to
sents employers from Boston to Hampstop the allowance they pay to inland
ton Roads, Virginia.
cargo consolidators for assembling less
"FIRST DOLLAR" DOUBLED
than full container loads with non-ILA
Under the interim agreement the
labor. The Labor Department also
royalty
container
"first dollar" of the
agreed to support the companies' rewhich is paid to the longshoremen
The FMC has not yet responded.
quest.
to
$1
directly, will be increased from
The outlawed container handling
ILA Vice-President John Bowers de$2. An additional $1, which supports
assured the ILA of the right to
rules
mainto
efforts
his
unions'
scribed
fringe benefits, was untouched. Thus,
stuff and strip all consolidated contain container jurisdiction to ILWU
shippers calling at affected ports will
tainers—those carrying the freight of
longshore convention delegates last
now pay $3 per ton for containerized
more than one shipper—headed to or
month.
cargo instead of $2 per ton. The infrom a point within 50 miles
outbound
crease in the royalty is retroactive to
of an ILA port.
May 1.
The ILA and the shippers also agreed that any increases
Delegates to the ILWU longshore, clerks' and walking
bosses' caucus agreed last month to send a delegation back
negotiated in a new agrement, which is to take effect Octoeast to sit in on ILA negotiations and talk with the east coast
ber 1, will be retroactive to June 1. Negotiations for this
dockers about developing a joint program to save the conagreement begin June 15.
work. !See Dispatcher, May 13.)
tainer
east
on
the
relations
labor
quiets
This at least temporarily

BC Dockers
Cited for
Rescue Effort
VANCOUVER, BC — Two Vancouver
area ILWU members Peter Vieweg and
Howard Toop, have received bravery
awards from the Workers Compensation
Board for trying to save the life of a fellow worker, Roy Hellier.
Last February Hellier drove off the dock
at Seaboard International Terminal, Vancouver, with a forklift loaded with lumber.
Both Tool" and Vieweg jumped into the
water, put a buoy over Hellier's head and
applied mouth to mouth resuscitation in
a vain attempt to save Hellier's
Toop and Vieweg are both members of
ILWU Foremen's Local 154.
Toop received a silver medal and $1000
while Vieweg was awarded a bronze medal
and $750.
"You two men did everything possible,
with complete disregard for your own
safety, to help your fellow worker," said
Keith Haigh, WCB accident prevention officer, in presenting the award to the two
longshoremen. "You could not have done
more and it is a tragedy that it was not
possible to save Roy Hellier's life."

Auxiliaries Meet
June 18-21
PORTLAND — Delegates and visitors
from auxiliaries in the Pacific Coast states
and British Columbia are coming to Portland in June for the 18th Biennial Convention of the Federated Auxiliaries.
The four-day conclave, slated to be held
at the Holiday Inn, 10 N. Weidler St., will
be preceded by a board meeting June 13,
according to the Convention call mailed
out by Frances Grassi, Secretary pro tern,
of San Pedro.
Clara Fambro, chairman of the hostess
auxiliary, reports that speakers will include Nellie Fox, Legislative Educational
Director of the Oregon AFL-CIO; Laine
Friedman, Coordinator of the Oregon Coalition for National Health Security; and
Artha Adair, Northwest organizer of the
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union.
Luncheons for delegates and guests,
hosted by the area locals and the Portland-Vancouver pensioners, will be held on
June 14, 15, and 16, according to Ms. Fambro.

Company Gets Sloppy,
ILWU Wins Big Vote
BELMONT, Calif.—Some 52 employees
of Peterson Products, a fibreglass manufacturing operation in this Bay Area suburb, have voted 33-17 for ILWU representation.
The union vote came after four previous
attempts—all of which produced a tie vote
between those who wanted a union and
those who were loyal to the employer.
The switch came about, according to
Northern California organizers, because
"the members got nothing for their loyalty," and because "the company got careless and overconfident" after narrowly escaping unionization on several occasions.
Ten X-Ray technicians at Brookside Hospital in San Pablo, in the East Bay, have
also voted 9-1 to join ILWU warehouse Local 6.
v;r4

Among the fraternal delegates to
ILWU's 22nd Biennial Convention
last month was Western Conference
of Teamsters' Director Andy Anderson, who pledged continued cooperation with ILWU.
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Report from Kenya
One of the most interesting moments in our visit to
Kenya came one day when we were taken in tow by
Mr. Were Dibo Oguto, general secretary of the Chemical
Workers Union, when he had to appear before the "Industrial Court"-on a jurisdictional beef.
It was an argument many of us found familiar. Seems
that the Chemical Workers were seeking the right to
represent workers at the Tea Research Institute of East
Africa—a research farm. The union was represented by
Mr. Oguto.
He stated that the Chemical Workers' Union charter,
which was registered by the Kenya government's "Registrar of Trade Unions" and the union constitution, provided the union with the right to represent those workers in
research and scientific institutes, that the workers had
wanted to join the chemical workers union and further
that the Tea Institute and the Federation of Kenya employers were trying to "confuse and force" workers to
join another union which the employers felt they could
more easily manipulate.
It was a thorny issue. But the Tea Institute, which
plants tea nurseries for research and advises the tea
growers, stated to the court that it wanted the Plantation
and Agricultural Workers Union, claiming that 90% of
the workers on the institute's facility were actually engaged in agriculture, not in research or in the production
of chemicals. The judges on the three-man panel listened
carefully to both presentations and then decided, quite
intelligently we thought, to go have a look at things before
they made up their minds.
The point of this little episode is to explain to our
readers that although Kenya is a very young nation, with
many serious problems, it appears to have an extremely
well-developed and experienced trade union movement,
which plays a major role in the country's affairs. After
all, one of the nation's greatest heroes is Tom Mboya, a
union leader who became their first Minister of Labor
and was assassinated in the prime of his life, back in
1969.

Government's Big Role
All the unions in Kenya are registered with the government—and are affiliated with the Central Organization of Trade Unions (COTU). The only independent
unions are the civil servants and teachers. In general,
while we found that many of them are led by capable,
experienced people, they are operating in a difficult situation. For example, labor relations are dominated by
the government, through the Trade Disputes Act of 1963.
Juma Boy, General Secretary of COTU, and Member of
Parliament, explained to us that unions are only allowed
to strike or bargain for wage increases due to inflation
—not in cases of increased productivity or profits. All
other grievances and problems are regulated by an elaborate industrial court system, such as the panel that
dealt with the Chemical Workers' jurisdictional problems.

Loading coffee in Mombasa.
Another problem which hurts the workers is the conflict between tribal and working-class organization. The
Kenya labor movement is, in some ways, strung out between centuries. On one hand tribal loyalties are very
important to people, and can be a very positive force
for people as they learn to have greater loyalty to their
nation. On the other hand, tribalism often has very destructive effects on efforts by the unions to get workers
to stick togther. According to Brother Oguto of the
Chemical Workers, his union is making real efforts to
get around this problem.
They have another 'real problem not uncommon to
underdeveloped countries—inflation and unemployment.
Prices have gone up a full 100% in 8 years, while wages
have gone up only 35%. While we were there the government announced a new group of price increases on a
variety of basic commodities such as milk, meat and
bread. The same time, the minimum wage is only $37.50
per month, which is really impossible to live on with a
family.
Kenya is basically a capitalist, pro-western country,
but they have some problems with the multinational
American and European companies which have located
here—including Kentucky Fried Chicken, Firestone, Radio Shack, Hilton, Woolworth, GM, Colgate, etc. Their
main complaint is that while these companies tell the
government that they are busily training Africans to take
over skilled and managerial jobs, they really are doing
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handles almost all the coffee grown in the country—from
the cooperative societies and the private estates. It provides storage, milling, capital and other services. Coffee
is cleaned of its outer husk, dried, polished and graded
by machine.
Previous to the development of this machinery, the
whole operation of sorting coffee beans by size and color
was done by hand in three shifts—the new operation displaced some 200 workers per shift. There is much more
manual labor in the sacking and shipping department.
There is also a great deal of dust from the cleaning of
the coffee's outer husk, with no means of eliminating it.
When we asked a supervisor about the dust, he laughed
and said that after two months on the job most workers
get used to it.
Among the few workers to whom we got to speak directly were those in the hotel. They have a growing
tourist industry here, catering to people who are going
on photo-safaris, to European and Asian businessmen and
to African political leaders. Bus boys, waiters and baggage handlers earn about $13.75 per month, bartenders
earn $52.50.
As for Kenya as a whole, it's a country of many paradoxes, and a culture entirely different from ours. Here
you have a country which is run and administered basically by black Africans, but much of the business and
economic life is controlled by whites and Asians. Here
you have people who can speak three languages—English, Swahili and their own tribal language—and yet the
literacy rate is something like 75%. Nairobi is a crowded,
busy, modern city, full of hurrying people in western
dress—yet a few miles out of town the roads are lined
with people from the rural tribes selling everything from
pineapple (121
/
20 for a good, big one) to chickens.

Worst Slums We'd Seen
Workers at new Kenya coffee mill.
n3 such thing. So the labor unions have a real series of
tough problems cut out for them in the next generation.
The arrangements for our trip weren't perfect—some
meetings didn't work out, and the Kenyans seemed to
have real problems about letting us talk to average workers—they were perfectly friendly to us, but our requests
to meet and talk with regular working stiffs were pretty
much ignored. But, within those limitations we did our
best and got around pretty well.
Our delegation met at the Port of Mombasa, February
28, with Mr. Ali Bakari, Ralph N. Zuma and Ali Bin Ali,
all high officials of the Kenya dock workers union. We
were greeted warmly at their headquarters—they seemed
quite happy to see that American unionists were interested in their labor movement.

Longs/ore Conditions
The Kenya longshore union has 9,000 regular members and 3,000 casuals. The regular guys work 451
/
2 hours
per week, three shifts per day. Since most of their operations are not mechanized, they have pretty good-sized
gangs. For discharge operations, for example, they have
eight men in the hold, six men on the dock, one lift
driver, six crane drivers, four bosses and one supervisor
per shift. For loading, the gangs are of a similar size.
Two additional hoklmen are assigned to the gang. We
watched a gang loading coffee—one of Kenya's main exports—using large rope slings, about 14' square. Each
load carried about 50 sacks, or two tons of cargo.
Longshoremen get paid $78.03 per month, clerks get
$88.20; bosses and supervisors get $231.50 at first and
$290.87 after passing a test. To give you an idea of what
these wages mean, remember that the minimum wage
is $37.50, while the cost of average working class housing
runs about $30 per month. (What do casuals make?)
As far as fringes are concerned, the health care plan
covers only the worker, not his family. He has a one
month vacation after one year, a small contributory
pension plan, two paid holidays (Christmas and May
Day), and generous sick leave. Union dues are 5% of a
longshoreman's salary.
The officials explained to us that the Kenya longshoremen have not gone on strike since 1957 because they have
basically good relations with their major employer, the
East African Cargo Handling Service, Ltd. We saw about
30 ships in the Port of Mombasa and interestingly
enough, several of the ships were being unloaded at
anchor onto barges which then shuttled over to the
dock where they were unloaded and returned shipside
to continue work. Their container terminal is very small
—they have one piece of British-made equipment there
which can handle only 20-foot boxes.
02 course, they are not dealing with containers yet as
a serious threat to their work opportunity—but there is
a new container port now being built in the north. The
union leaders are aware of the experience of longshoremen elsewhere, and asked to see copies of our container
agreements.
We got to see a few warehouses on the dock—which
are much like warehouses everywhere—except for the
fact that the ones we saw were mainly filled with coffee.
One thing we did notice, however, is that the lifts are
antiquated and in poor repair. They give off a lot of
smoke, and the atmosphere inside several of the sheds
is pretty unhealthy. Since Kenya is in a great state of
tension with its neighbors, Uganda and Tanzania, we
were not permitted to photograph the port. Nor did we
get a real chance to talk to the men.
We toured a modern coffee mill in Nairobi, owned
cooperatively by the growers. It was one of the more
mechanized operations we saw on our trip. This mill

We saw the slums of Nairobi—the worst housing we
had ever seen. Houses are little shacks, slapped together
out of available materials, with no toilet facilities and
nothing but chickens, goats and mud all over the place.
The union official who took us around, J. Magalla, deputy
Secretary General of the Food and Allied Workers, told
us that some of his own members lived in this slum and
that police are afraid to go into it. Rent here is about
$12.50 per month.
We also saw housing in which more regularly employed people live—and there is a great deal of this sort
of construction going on all over town. The newer buildings look like the housing projects with which we're
familiar. The work is done by hand, including cement
mixing, and the mortar and bricks are lifted up by a
complicated network of ropes. The houses here are much
nicer, small contained apartments which cost maybe $30
per month.
Then of course there are beautiful homes up in the
hills around Nairobi in which the merchants—European
and Asian and some Africans—live, as well as the African
political leaders. These are beautiful homes, many left
behind by the British. There's no public transportation
up here, so you have to be wealthy enough to own your
own car to even think about living here.
The country also faces some serious political problems. M'zee Jomo Kenyatta, the country's president, has
held this nation of many tribes together because of his
stature as a great fighter for independence. There are
many people we met who are quite concerned as to what
will happen after his death. Also, the country has serious
political problems. To the North, the Ethiopian situation
is so confused and complex now that there is great feeling of insecurity in Kenya. To the south and east, relations with socialist Tanzania and Idi Amin's Uganda
have deteriorated rapidly in the last few years—security
is extremely tight and this creates a very tense atmosphere.
Finally, at least some of us, in conversations with
people on the street, found a good deal of corruption in
political life. Many political leaders use their influence
to get juicy contracts for themselves, monopolize the
best land and are in short, always on the take, doing
nothing to help this country get itself together. We were
on the other hand very interested and impressed with
the progress that many people and the nation as a whole
has made—on the other hand, it seems that grave problems are ahead, particularly after the death of Jomo
Kenyatta. We wish the Kenyans well.
We want to take this opportunity to thank the ILWU
rank and file for sending us on this trip, and we hope
this report is of some use. We are sorry we had so
much trouble really getting through to the average working stiff. We would also like to thank the Kenyan people,
particularly the union leaders with whom we met.

New workino class housing under construction.
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Stockton's New
Port Director

mailbox
Alien Identification
I wish to add fuel to the fires of the controversy regarding identification of aliens.
The law requires that each person carry
identification on his or her person at all
times. This in essence, means, a drivers
license, credit card, alien registration
card, social security card, etc.
On this basis then, there are not only
illegal immigrants but many red blooded"
citizens walking our streets in violation of
the law. Take for example the young
woman who marries, has never had a job,
does not drive a car, has no charge accounts, bank accounts, is not a student and
does not belong to any clubs or associations. This woman has no verifiable identification and can be taken into custody
for questioning.
On request, the Department of Motor
Vehicles, does issue an identification card
for those who do not drive, however we
must keep in mind that this is just an
agency of State Government with no jurisdiction outside California.
Our identification law is vague, unclear
and smacks of unconstitutionality, therefore before we consider more stringent
identification of aliens, we must clarify
what is meant by identification as applied
to all who reside in this nation.
Yours sincerely,
Gerry Butler
Local 6, Oakland

Handyman Protest
Set for June 4
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 will sponsor
two separate car caravans to bring picketers to various Handyman stores in the San
Francisco Bay Area, June 4, to continue to
press its boycott of the home-building supply firm.
In the West Bay, the caravan will gather
at 9 a.m. at Local 6 headquarters, 255
Ninth Street, San Francisco, and proceed
down to San Mateo to picket the Handyman store there.
Another group will gather at East Bay
headquarters, 99 Hegenberger Road and
go down to picket various outlets in the
East Bay.
What this is all about, is an effort to
help newly organized Handyman warehousemen in Tracy, California win their
first union contract. They've been on strike
since August 4, 1976.
PICKET LINE DEATH
The boycott campaign began August 6
after Handyman striker Norman Ray
Lewis—the father of five small children—
was run down and killed on the picket line
by a truck driven at a high rate of speed
through the ILWU picket line by a company supervisor.

ILW

LOCAL 4 EXCELS—Longshore Local 4, Vancouver, won the first place award
for group "B" locals for the third conescutive year at the Oregon Area 29th
Annual Awards banquet hosted by PMA April 13, Shown with trophies are
Norm Finch, Mervyn Leathers and Dick Cunlisk, all of Local 4. The prize
for the lowest disabling injury frequency rate went to Local 4, with Local 12,
North Bend, the runner up. "Walking Boss of the Year" honors went to
James J. Bartolus, Longview, member of Local 92„

Multi-Employer Pensions Guaranteed
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) announced May 2, that for the first time it
will be guaranteeing pension benefits for a
multi-employer pension plan. Under a trusteeship agreement signed by Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, retirement benefits for
about 2700 millinery workers in three
multi-employer plans will be guaranteed
by PBGC.
The three plans involved, which terminated on December 31, 1976, are the Millinery Workers Retirement Fund; Millinery Designers, Foremen and Foreladies
Local 92 Retirement Fund; and the United
Millinery Salesmen's Local 98 Retirement
Fund.
Secretary Marshall explained that under
the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 (ERISA), guarantee of benefits is discretionary for multi-employer
pension plans which terminate before January 1, 1978. Marshall said that PBGC performed an extensive review before determining that the three plans met the strict
standards set by ERISA and PBGC for

granting such discretionary coverage.
According to Marshall, "the three funds
were unable to meet obligations as a result
of declining sales of hats and reduced employment in the industry. The current ratio
of about two retirees to every active employee made continued funding of the plans
an untenable financial burden for the remaining employers and active participants."

Local 33, San Pedro
Fishermen's Local 33 reports the reelection of several officals: 'president Anthony J. Vidovich, vice-president Joseph
Monti and executive secretary-treasurer,
John J. Royal. The San Pedro BA is Frank
Burcina and the San Diego BA is Joseph
Silva. Royal and Burcina will also serve
as Convention delegates. Rudolph Criiko
will be the chief patrolman and Mike
Bodlovich, the barge dispatcher.
The four audit trustees are: Steve Setka,
Richard Taormina, Rafael Tupaz and John
P. Vidovich. An 8-man executive board
was also selected.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the (Alf, Local 10); Venice Branson, (Fulton,
May, 1977 list of dockworkers retired tin- Local 19); Sophie Jester, (Harry, Local
19); Mary Miller, (William, Local 13);
der various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Jack Crane, Kenneth Velma Noyer, (Edwin, Local 52); Rebecca
Mockenhaupt, Floyd Tovey; Local 10, San Osornio, (Efren, Local 13); Estelle PedFrancisco: Andrew Carson, Raymond Chi- rotti, (Louie, Local 13); Nora Peterson,
nen, Farris Ellis, John Hogan, Marcelino (Melvin, Local 21); Mabel Rekosh, (StanRodgers, M. L. Simon; Local 13, Wilming- islav, Local 10); Marie Reno,(John, Local
ton: John Dexter, Haywood Diggens, Lynn 54); Ella Stewart, (Ray, Local 19); Mary
Kroft, Roberto Tellez; Local 19, Seattle: Stine, (Arthur, Local 13); Carrie Ward,
Steve Grgas, William Zerhire; Local 29, (Sherman, Local 23); Virginia Potts Yang,
San Diego: Emery Huff; Local 98, Seattle: (Ho Yun, Local 13).
James Scott.
*Names in brackets are those of deceased
husbands.
*The widows are: Marion Borjesson,

STOCKTON, Ca. — Alexander Krygsman
will assume the directorship of the troubled Port of Stockton on July 1.
Krygsman comes to Stockton from the
Port of Pensacola, Florida, where—under
his leadership—both revenues and tonnage
increased substantially over a three-year
period, it is claimed.
Prier to his position at Pensacola, Mr.
Krygsman was executive vice president
and general manager of Stearns Milwaukee Marine Terminal, Wisconson and, before that, vice president of Compass Agency, a Chicago ship agency.
The Port faces critical financial problems and recently took a number of steps
to avert a loss of solvency—releasing $500,000 in restricted funds for cash flow purposes and closing its San Francisco marketing office.

Family Budget Cost
Jumps to New Highs
WASHINGTON, DC—A typical family of
four living in an American city last year
required an average income of $16,236 to
maintain an intermediate or moderate lifestyle, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported. That is an increase of 6 percent
over the previous years.
A city family operating on a lower,"austere" budget last year needed an average
income of $10,041, while a family on a
higher budget allowing some luxuries required an average of $23,759. The income
requirements reflect a 4.7 percent rise in
the lower budget and a 6.6 percent increase
in the higher budget.
To meet the lowest budget a worker
would need a job that paid him $4.82 an
hour, calculated on the basis of a 40-hour
week and a 52-week work year. That is
25 less than the current average hourly
earnings in the private non-farm sector of
the economy.

Another Grain Elevator Fire
PORTLAND—City firemen extinguished
a fire on top of the Cargill grain elevator
April 13, after battling the two alarm blaze
for more than an hour.
According to The Oregonian, "the conveyor belt had just completed loading barley onto the Italian freighter Eolia from
Palermo when the fire," reportedly caused
by friction, broke out.
Fire hazards at the elevator, underlined
by a 'burning, smouldering odor" detected
by employees, were reported last July to
the city fire marshal, the State of Oregon
Grain Inspection Division and the State
Accident Prevention Division. (See August 6, 1976 Dispatcher).
Commenting on the latest incident, Business Agent Larry Clark, of Local 40,
warned that "extreme caution must be
used at all times because of the fire and
explosion potential in grain elevators.

Convention Approves Conshtuhonal Changes

C-1. Convention Date
Conventions will be held on this following rotational
batsis and will be held in host city in each area enumerated every twelve years:
Hawaii Area, 1981; Oregon/Columbia River Area,
1983; Northern California Area, 1985; Canada Area, 1987;
Washington/Puget Sound/Alaska Area, 1989; Southern
California Area, 1991.
The 1979 Convention will be in Southern California.

C-2. Overseas Delegate
Program
(1) The Convention shall implement the recommendation of the Executive Board by amending the Constitution to provide that a ceiling of $90,000 be set on the
overseas fund, and that money in excess of that revert
to the General Fund of the Union.
(2) The incoming International Executive Board will
select 24 delegates, plus alternates, from applications
submitted in the customary manner by interested rank
and file members. (This is the same number selected
by past Boards.) The 24 delegates selected would complete their trips before a new slate of delegates is selected.
(3) However, instead of having the delegates complete their trips in the two-year period between Conventions, as has been our custom, it shall be left to the
discretion of the titled officers, subject to the approval

of the International Executive Board, to assign delegates to visit particular countries only so often as events
and conditions in those countries warrant such visits.
(4) Further, if events and conditions in Canada or
the United States justify visits to particular states, provinces, or sections of either country, the titled officers,
subject to the approval of the International Executive
Board, are empowered to assign overseas delegations
for such visits.

C-4. Local Union Ballot
Totals
Add to Article VI a new paragraph entitled 12a which
would read as follows:
"Each local shall submit its own ballot totals to the
International Ballot Committee. No combined totals
from more than one local will be accepted."

C-9. Convention Expenses
The International will contribute $12,000 for banquet
expenses at conventions.

C-10. Initiation Fees
To change the Constitution, Article V, Section 3, to
provide that no Local shall charge an initiation fee in excess of $50 dollars, provided, however, that any local
may for the purpose of organizing activities, or for

other good and sufficient reasons be excused from this
limitation by the International Executive Board.
This resolution does not mean that any local would
be required to charge the $50 initiation fee.

C-11. Retiring Intl Officers
To give $13,000 apiece to the three retiring International officers.

C-12. The Dispatcher
The International Officers are given the option, on
an experimental basis, to cut The Dispatcher back to 22
issues per year, if they feel such a cut is warranted.
This would permit, for example, the dropping of one
issue in January and another in the summer — periods
during which activity is usually slow. The officers will
make a report on this matter to our next convention.

C-13. Emeritus Status for
Retiring Officers
The convention concurs in the recommendation of
the last meeting of the International Executive Board,
that the convention confer upon our three retiring International Officers, namely Brothers Harry Bridges,
Lou Goldblatt and Bill Chester, the titles "President
Emeritus." "Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus," and "VicePresident Emeritus."
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BIB SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

Fteci coetr ?L4

At some time or another, in some area
on the Pacific Coast—from California to
Alaska—the Chinook (King), mightiest of
all salmon, are being pursued. A recent
letter and photograph from Al F. Piper of
San Pablo, a member of Local 6, gives us
a rundown on the Bay Area spring run of
Kings:

HONEYMOONERS—Bill and Idalynd Rutter, standing, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary, May 4, in the company of about 200 Bay Area Pension
Club members who joined the celebration after the conclusion of their regular business. Shown eyeing the cake are, from left, Federated Auxiliaries
President Dawn Rutter, Pensioners Bill Goheen, Manuel Silva and Mike Samduroff, the Rutters, and Germain Bulcke.

"Just a few lines, Fred, and a snapshot
of 'yours truly' which records a late February catch. I got two nice spring salmon
from a run that usually lasts through
March. I fished out of Reeds Landing,
which is located about three miles north
of Meridian, California.

the larger specimens are dubbed "Tyee."
All in all, I count 11 different names —
other than the scientific tag—for the same
fish. Did I miss any? If so, I'd appreciate
hearing about it.
* •
One of the most famous salmon and
steelhead fishing spots in the world is the
Columbia River, below Bonneville Dam on
both the Oregon and Washington side of
the River. As most everybody knows the
Columbia serves as a great percentage of
the natural boundary line between Oregon
and Washington and Bonneville is the first
Dam to span its banks.

Lance Lynch, Local 4 member of Vancouver, Wash., holding 30-pound
lunker.
Al Piper, San Pablo with salmon catch
"There were not too many boats out but
most everybody got some salmon, quite a
few of them did better than I did. I did not
fish for steelhead although I heard they
were biting that day."

Mason Roberson,
1906-1977
SAN FRANCISCO—Mason Roberson, a
gutsy journalist who stuck his neck out
for the ILWU when things were tough and
remained a close friend of this union
through the years, died of cancer, April 24.
Born in Jeffersonville, Indiana, Roberson spent much of his youth in the Philippines where his father, the first black
man to become inspector for the US Army
Quartermaster Corps, worked. He returned
to San Francisco in his teens, graduating
Polytechnic High School and attending
the University of California in Berkeley.
In 1932 Roberson founded The Spokesman, the first black newspaper in California. "We were so liberal in our support of
the longshoremen's strike of 1934 that some
vigilantes broke our windows," recalls
Thomas C. Fleming, now of the San Francisco Sun Reporter.
From 1943 and 1946 Roberson wrote
scripts for a radio detective show—"Pat
Novak for Hire"—before joining the People's World Newspaper in 1948. He served
as administrative assistant to the ILWU
officers for a short time in 1963.
He is survived by his wife, San Francisco attorney Doris Brin Walker, and a
daughter, Emily, both of San Francisco.
A memorial service was held May 14th at
ILWU Local 34 headquarters in San Francisco. Among the speakers was ILWU
President Harry Bridges.

Local 23 Golf Tourney
TACOMA — Local 23 held its fifth annual golf tournament April 28, at the ElksAllenmore Golf Course, with 134 golfers
playing. Ten locals were represented with
one par round shot by R. Halverson of
Local 8, and R. Reed, Local 23, second with
one over.
The second division won by M. Butler
of Local 23. Highlight of the day was a
hole-in-one by R. Burns of Local 8. A good
time was had by all, and a very fine dinner
was served to all the guests. Hats off to
Wardell Canada and his committee for another successful tournament.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — June 3

*

Chuck Boerner, Rick Farris, Tony
Macias and Jim Facio (below) tee off
at Local 17 Safeway-United Grocers
Golf Tournament.

*

*

Right now the Spring salmon fishing is
on the wane in the Columbia and Willamette River. Some good offshore fishing
for salmon is being experienced at key
spots off the Oregon and Washington coast
and the feeder salmon season is just coming into its own in the San Juans of Washington. It's interesting to note that the scientifically dubbed "Oncorhynchus ishawytscha," has many other names, depending
on the area along the coast where it
dwells. I was surprised to learn that the
local name of "Spring salmon" is used in
the excellent publication of the Fisheries
Research Board of Canada known as
"Fishes of the Pacific Coast of Canada,"
by W. A. Clemens, Professor of Zoology
and G. V. Wilby, graduate Ichthyologist of
the University of British Columbia.
In California the largest of the Pacific
salmons is referred to as "King," King
Royal," and "Spring salmon." In Oregon,
the most commonly used term is "Chinook" although in some areas the spring
Chinook are called "Springs" or "Springers."

United Grocers Wins
Local 17 Golf Tourney
SACRAMENTO—Local 17 members from
Safeway and United Grocers came out in
full force to the Riverbend Golf Club, April
30, to continue their traditional athletic
rivalry in their first annual golf tournament. Thirty members from each house
participated.
Tournament director Jim Facia reports
that the victory went to United Grocers.
Longest single drive for UG was hit by
Rick Farris; longest for Safeway was Joe
Flores. Closest to the hole were Jerry
Stambuck (UG)and Terry Le Fevre (Safeway).
Overall winner was Jim Pearson (UG),
and the trophy for the "best dressed" went
to Chuck Boerner (UG).
Farris Boerner and Facio coordinated
the event. The two houses have also just
concluded their third annual pool tournament—UG also won—and the softball season is hot and heavy.

Off the rocky shoreline of both states,
and off the shoreline of Bradford Island,
in which some of the Dam's roots are
driven, thousands of anglers congregate
each year. Many of them are Longshoremen and one in particular who dearly
loves and appreciates this area is Lance
Lynch, a member of Local 4, Vancouver,
Washington. A recent letter from Brother
Lynch told of some good Chinook fishing
in these parts and he enclosed a snapshot
as proof of the finny pudding. He's holding a lunker—King, Chinook, etc., call it
what you like—which tipped the scales at
30 pounds and was as bright as a newlyminted half dollar.
Were the weasel as large as some of the
other carnivores, man's life in the woods
would be in great peril. It is one of the
most vicious critters in the American outdoors. Slender, supple-appearing, it has
muscles of steel and is capable of overpowering animals several times its size.
Naturalists consider it the most perfect
machine for killing. Comparatively, it is
more bloodthirsty than the leopard, more
clever than the fox.
Obviously the weasel has acquired an
evil reputation in the wildlife fraternity.
Even larger animals become uneasy when
scenting the weasel. Cottontails in cages
have been known to die of fright when
exposed to them.
Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated BOLO fishing
lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene. Send the snapshot, and
some information as to what it's all about,
to:

Call it what you like the Chinook is
the largest of all salmon species.
Overall the term "Chinook" is probably
the most oft' used and is heard in all its
natural, west coast range and most recently in the new areas to which it has
been introduced—the Great Lakes system
and some isolated areas along the northeast coast.
Some years back, a run of super-Chinook
entered the Columbia River each summer,
distinct from the so-called spring or fall
runs. These are referred to as "June
hogs." An occasional June hog turns up
in commercial and sport catches but they
are almost extinct.
In Washington, it is referred to as the
"King salmon" or "King." Indian name
for the species is "Quinnat." In British
Columbia, in the Campbell River country,

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDB
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
The offer is open to all ILWU members,
members of the family and, of course, retired members. Please tell us what the
snapshot is about and mention Local number. It doesn't necessarily, have to be a
professional-like photograph, a good clear
snapshot—either in color or black and
white—will be fine.
* * *
Somebody—I can't remember just "who"
—once said: "People who cannot find time
for outdoor recreation are obliged, sooner
or later, to find time for illness.
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Warohouse Local 9

A Small Loca
Start
Thinking Big
Newest members of the ILWU's Seattle warehouse local are at Pads Beauty Supply. Nine members here held a short strike in December, 1976, went back to work and then successfully negotiated their first agreement in March, 1977. Shown filling orders are, from left, Greg Clarke,
Tom Morton and Randy Cimmery.

'A Foot in the Door'

Ed Shenler inspects labels at
Salmon Terminals, a subsidiary of Olympic Steamship
Lines, where Local 9 has approximately 64 members.

Local 9 member Joe Arguello unloads
truck at Port Seatle Terminal 106 West.

SEATTLE—After several years of declining membership, ILWU warehouse Local 9
here is on the move again.
The small warehouse local, 400 strong, is
mainly centered around the Port of Seattle,
Salmon Terminals, Fisher Flouring Mills, plus
about eight other smaller warehouses in the
area. But, according to Local 9 SecretaryBusiness Agent Mike Frith, "we've got an
active group of rank and filers looking for
leads, we've gotten help from the International, and there's plenty of unorganized work
here in town that we're going after."
First new shop in many years is a small
one—Paris Beauty Supply—where nine new
members voted union in December, 1976, and
negotiated what for them was a vast improvement. In a one-year agreement, wages go from
a base rate of $3.35 to new rates of between
$4.50 and $5.25.
"Sure, it wasn't exactly everything we
wanted," said steward Steve Domes, "but
we've got our foot in the door and we'll keep
pushing. Being in the ILWU has also made a
difference in more ways than just money."

Local 9 members at Pan-Pacific Steel handle
fencing materials, nails, pipe, fence posts,
corrugated sheets and other metal goods.
Here, foreman Bob Piercy and Tom Scott
load a truck— Scott is a former member of
ILWU Local 6 in Salinas, California. That's
John Richardson on the forklift, working a
load of steel pipe.

In recent months, the local has also held
a special organizing seminar, with the assistance of the International and the regional
staff, and started putting out a lively local
bulletin for the first time in years. The local
is also in the process of streamlining its outdated constitution "to assist in organizing and
administering things efficiently on a day-today basis," according to President Lenard
Benard.
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The port of Seattle is Local 9's biggest single employer, handling a
wide variety of cargo. Some 85 members work here. Above, Bernie
"Skeeter" Swartz on the forklift.

-

54 members are employed at Fisher Flouring Mills.
Above, John Murray palletizing sacks of flour; below,
sacks of flour from the mill are delivered to flour table
where Local 9 members (Richard Eucker at right) dump
them down the appropriate chute for storage. Members
here took a long strike in the summer of 1975 to win
their contract — negotiations for a new pact come up
next year.

